Class 1
- Review of your own makeup stash
- Foundations and concealers
- Basic "natural makeup" look

Class 2
- Tips & tricks for prolonging your look
- Bronzers and blushers
- Contours and highlighters
- Creams and powders

Class 3
- Ten minute work makeup
- Turning day into night!

Class 4
- Eyeliners and flicks
- Eyeshadow application for all eye shapes
- A 60’s kitten-eye look

Class 5
- Advanced correcting and concealing
- Fake it! Camouflaging tiredness, looking younger

Class 6
- How to: the classic smokey eye
This course will teach you all about makeup, starting with the absolute basics! How to choose foundation... how to conceal and correct... how to look younger... how to make your face look slimmer... how to camouflage tiredness... how to do basic daytime makeup all the way up to dramatic smokey eyes or flicked eyeliner. You will learn how to ensure your makeup lasts and all about what brushes to use...

You will come away with new skills, new confidence, new looks to try... You won't ever again waste money on unwanted and unused makeup!

This course is held one night a week over six weeks, in Dublin City Centre. In order to guarantee personal individual attention, the class size is limited to 8. Priced at €400, a discount of 10% is available to students with a valid current student card.

Please visit us online at www.makeupfordolls.com or email info@makeupfordolls.com for more information.